
User Manual



 

FCC Warning 

	
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two 

conditions: 

(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any 

interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation. 

 

NOTE 1: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital 

device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable 

protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates uses 

and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the 

instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no 

guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause 

harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the 

equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of 

the following measures: 

- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 

- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 

-Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is 

connected. 

-Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 

 

NOTE 2: Any changes or modifications to this unit not expressly approved by the party 

responsible for compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment. 
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MOZA AirCross 3 Overview

1. Tilt Motor Lock 
2. Extension Port 
3. Quick Release Plate 
4. Tilt Adjustment Slider
5. Pan Motor Lock
6. Foldable Safety Lock
7. Smart Trigger
8. Quick Release Plate Knob
9. Quick Release Baseplate Knob
10. Roll Knob
11. Roll Motor Lock
12. Pan Knob
13. USB-C Charging Port
14. Battery Indicator Light
15. Power Button
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16. OLED Screen
17. Joystick
18. 1/4’’ Extension Port
19. Camera Control Port
20. AI Extension Port
21. Tilt Knob 
22. Foldable Knob
23. Camera Control Button
24. Function Button
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Unfold the Gimbal

Preparation

1. Screw the mini tripod into the 
screw hole at the bottom of the 
handle.

1.Rotate the foldable Knob;
2. Unfold the handle until it is locked.
3. Tighten the knob to prevent the handle from loosening.

Please charge the battery through the USB-C charging port using a USB-C cable
(Included) and a USB adapter (Not included). It is recommended to use a USB
adapter with QC2.0 or PD protocol to complete the charging quickly. The LED
light below the charging port will switch off after the charging is completed.

Attaching the Tripod

Battery Charging

2. Expand the mini tripod

USB-C Port USB Type-C Cable
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Unlock the Gimbal

Mounting the Camera

Note: Do not rotate the motor before unlocking, otherwise the motor lock
may be damaged. If the gimbal is turned on before unlocking, the gimbal 
will enter sleep mode.

Make sure to prepare the camera before mounting, confirm the battery is fully
charged and a memory card with sufficient storage space is inserted.

1. Place the camera on the quick release plate with 1/4”or 3/8”screws and keep
the camera in the center. Remove the extra screws as a spare.

2. Slide the quick release plate onto the baseplate to the locked position.

3. Secure the quick release plate and tighten the knob, make sure the quick
release plate is locked.

Rotate the motor lock to the unlocked position, and then each motor can
rotate freely.
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Balance Adjustment

1. Balancing the tilt axis vertical
a. Rotate the camera so that the lens is pointing upward
b. Unlock the tilt axis and loosen the knob, slightly adjust the position of the tilt
adjustment slider.
c. The balancing is completed when the camera is steady while pointing 
upward, lock the tilt axis.

2. Balancing the tilt axis horizontal
a. Rotate the camera so that the lens is pointing forward;
b. Unlock the quick release plate, slightly adjust the position of the plate;
c. The balancing is completed when the camera is steady while pointing forward,
lock the quick release plate.

Note:
a. When installing the camera, if the right side of the 

camera interferes with the tilt arm caused the 
installation to fail, loosen the knob of the 
quick-release baseplate and move it to the left until 
the camera can be installed successfully.

b. After the camera is installed, move the quick-re-
lease baseplate to the right and make sure the 
camera's right side is aligned with the tilt arm to 
achieve the best stability.
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Operation

Power Button
Long Press: Power on or off
One Click: Switch the follow speed, 5 levels from slow
to fast
Double-click Enter or exit sleep mode.

Joystick
Control the rotation of the gimbal
Menu:
Top Button: Option-up
Down Button: Option-down      

Left Button: Return
Right Button: Confirm

3. Balancing the Roll Axis
a. Unlock the Roll axis.
b. Slightly adjust the roll arm left and right until it’s completely horizontal.
c. Lock the roll axis.

4. Balancing the Pan Axis
    a. Hold the gimbal at an angle of 45° horizontally, turn the pan arm to a 

horizontal angle.
    b. Unlock the Pan axis and slightly adjust the pan arm left and right.
    c. The Pan axis is balanced when the camera is steady, lock the pan axis.
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Camera Control Button
Press halfway: Autofocus
One click Start recording
Press and hold for 3 seconds: take a photo

Function Button:
One Click: Follow mode(Pan-Tilt Follow, All Lock)
Double Click: Sport Gear Mode
Triple Click: Inception Mode
Long Press: Enter/Exit Menu

Trigger Button
One Click: Start/Stop AI Follow Mode
Double Click: Re-center
Triple Click: Selfie Mode
Press and Hold: All Lock
One Click and Hold: Pan-tilt Follow

Please visit www.gudsen.com for the complete user manual. It will guide you:
 Language Switch
Camera Control
Button Customization
Motor Output
FPV, Sport Gear Mode, Manual Positioning
User Configuration
Calibration and Firmware Updates

Scan the code or search in the app store to download the MOZA Master App.
MOZA Master provides functions like Virtual Joystick Control, Motion Sensing
Control, Parameter settings, Time-Lapse, Panorama, Calibration and Firmware
Updates.

Advanced Features

MOZA Master App

iOS Android
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Model: AirCross 3
Weight: 1.3kg without tripod
Dimension: Unfold: 170*190*310mm, 
                    folded: 52*225*270mm
Battery Type: Li-ion Intelligent Battery(built-in), 24.718Wh
Battery Capacity: 3400mAh
Standard Votage: 7.27V
Charging Votage: 5V/2A, 9V/2A
Working hours: 20H
Fast-charging time: 1.4H
Bluetooth: BT5.0 2.400 GHz -2.4835 GHz
Environmental 
requirements: 

Safety Caution

Specifications

1. This product is powered by a built-in battery; please do not disassemble it, do 
not put it into liquid or fire in order to avoid damage or risk of injury.

2. Before powering on the gimbal, please adjust the balance follow the 
instructions in this document. If the gimbal works in an unbalanced state for a 
long time, the surface temperature of the motor can get hot, which will seriously 
shorten the battery life.

3. Do not let children touch and use this product, do not use fingers to obstruct 
the motor operation to avoid finger injury.

4. This product is not waterproof or dustproof; please keep the gimbal clear of 
dust and water to avoid damage.

(W*D*H)

Working temperature: -10  -50 ;
Charging temperature: 5 -40 
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AirCross 3
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MOZA Master

iOS Android
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Shenzhen Gudsen Technology Co., Ltd


